Cruz’n News * May 2022
Next General Meeting – Tuesday, May 3, 2022
Pietro’s Pizza, 1637 Hawthorne Ave NE in Salem
Dinner & socializing from 5-7pm
Meeting starts at 7pm

PRESIDENTS MESSAGE: Thanks to all who participated in the 93rd annual Cherry Blossom Drive & Poker Run
hosted by the Salem Auto Club Council. It was a great day! We sold 186 poker cards, collected $361 and 257 pounds
of food for Marion Polk Foodshare. Thank you to Salem Electric for once again being a sponsor of this fun event. We
had a great turnout and good weather for most of the day. Food and cash donations were collected for Marion Polk
Foodshare and a portion of the proceeds will go to Boys and Girls Club of Salem. I would also like to thank the
following car clubs for manning the poker stops - Capitol City Corvettes, Willamette Valley Street Rods, Rollin Oldies,
Silverton Flywheels, Road Lords and the Willamette Valley Corvette Association. A special thank you to Gene Schuff
and Sharon Crauder-Munz for attending to the WVSR stop at Willamette Pie Co. The store was gracious enough to
give us cards to hand out at registration for a free bakery item. It was so nice to see so many of our club members
attend this event. We mixed up the route the last few years and everyone enjoyed the change. We had six stops and
went as far as Benedictine Sisters in Mt. Angel. Our last stop was at the NW Vintage Car/Motorcycle Museum, where
we toured one of the museums. The weather was threatening most of the day and then the rain came about the time
we were wrapping everything up. All in all it was a great day!!!!
Congratulations to Jim Wollenweber, 1st place winner ($100), Judy Jacobsen, 2nd place winner ($75) and Greg
Peters, 3rd place winner ($50), they all won with a Full House. Jim Walz was the lucky winner of the Battery Tender
Junior that was generously donated by Travis and Teresa Sowers of Batteries Northwest. Thanks for being a part of
the Poker Drive this year. Special thanks to Salem Electric long time sponsor of this event. Hope to all of the club
members in 2023 at our 94th Annual Cherry Blossom Poker Drive...
I’m the current president of SACC, and WVSR club Representative, Vicki Champ is Secretary,
our Treasurer is Cece Mosher, with the Obsolete Fleet Chevys. We currently
have seventeen clubs in the Council and have been growing strong this
past year with new clubs that are just established joining our group.
We represent car clubs in the Mid-Willamette valley area. We meet
monthly to coordinate and support each others club events. Our
next event is the Oktoberfest Car Show in Mt. Angel,
September 17 and 18th. We hope to see a lot of our members there.
Russ Strohmeyer
WVSR President
stroscars@wvi.com

2022 EVENTS
Check out these websites for upcoming events, just click on the links below
WVSR.org
2022 SACC Calendar of Events
NW Classic auto Mall
Portland Car culture events
Please feel free to email me with questions, comments or ideas!
coffeebeangene@gmail.com
(503) 833-2228

CARS & COFFEE
Every
Friday-8am
Rain or Shine
Covered Bridge Café
WVSR Rally in
the Valley Sponsor

3rd & Marion
In Stayton

Rally in the Valley
Games Person Needed
I’m looking for a games person for our
event. I have an idea to raise some extra
funds but need someone to step-up &
help with organizing & running it.
Call Garry if interested! 503.507.533

SHOP TALK
Garry Pullen
Pulling the
engine in his
1972 Suburban

Jim Hupy & Judy Countermine
are restoring a
1977 GMC 26’ Motorhome

SHOP TALK

Just received the remanufactured Oldsmobile 455 cu
in V8. Coach front end has been damaged by a
collision with a deer. After a lengthy search, all the
fiberglass parts have been scrounged up to replace
those damaged. Modifications include upgraded
camshaft and valve train, custom designed headers
and modified exhaust system, electronic computer
controlled fuel injection, custom modified remote
air cleaner, custom dash and gages.
About half finish but the end is in signt.

SHOP TALK

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS

JIM & CAROLYN WALZ – HOLY LANDS VACATION 2022
After a 2-year Covid delay and three trip re-schedules,
club members Jim and Carolyn Walz, were finally able to
take a much-anticipated trip to the Holy Lands. The
following is a very brief description of the trip.
We began with a tour of Egypt. We arrived about 10
pm after a 16-hour flight from home. A bus picked us
up to deliver us to our hotel which was an adventure.
Cairo has 23 million people and it seemed that most of
them had a car or motorcycle. What was an
approximately 6 lane highway was crowded with 10 to
12 lanes of vehicle traffic. Most but not all had their
lights on and most but not all were going the same
direction. Somehow our bus driver managed to deliver us
to our motel safely.

Great Pyramid complex in Cairo, Egypt

The next day began with a flight to Luxor to visit the Valley of the Kings where many Pharaohs were
buried as well as the Colossus of Memnon. A highlight of Luxor was the Temple of Karnak which is an
amazing place. After returning to Cairo, we visited Memphis which is
the old capitol of Egypt when Rameses 2 was Pharaoh and then the
Egyptian museum.

Sea of Galilee

Next was several days in Israel where we spent nights in Tel-Aviv,
Tiberius, and Jerusalem. We visited so many significant sites that I
will only mention a few of them. Caesarea by the Sea, Megiddo,
Nazareth Village, boat ride on the Sea of Galilee, Capernaum, Beth
Shean (an ancient city built by Alexander the Great), Masada,
Qumran (where the Dead Sea Scrolls were found), The Holocaust
Museum, and Garden of Gethsemane. This is only a partial list of the
sites visited in Israel.

The last part of our trip was spent in Jordan. The most interesting
site that we visited was Petra. Most everyone has seen the 3rd
Indiana Jones movie which features the Treasury of Petra. We
couldn’t go inside but from the outside steps I could see that it was
an empty room with no trace of Indiana Jones or the Knight
guarding the temple. Actually, the Treasury is a tomb and a very
small part of Petra. The area covers approximately 3 square miles
and would take several days to explore. We only had about 6 hours so
were only able to explore a small portion of the ruins and tombs.
This is our trip in a nutshell, if you would like more
information - Carolyn or I would be happy to share our experience
with you.

Treasury in Petra

LARRY KRULJAC
ESTATE SALE
By Victoria
INDEPENDENCE, OREGON

503-409-3232
Please no drop bys…CALL OR TEXT Mon-Sat
(after 9am) for Appt. Leave Name, Ph#, and
reference this ad. I will provide my address when
we set a time and date for you to come see an
entire hangar full of Auto and Aircraft Parts, Tools,
Equipment, Miscellaneous and Vintage Items.
Hundreds more items - too many to list. If you want
to bring friends, I will book small groups. Please
share with anyone you know that might have
interest. Thank you

37 Ford Pickup Hood with Left/Right Louvered Side Panels$300
37-40 Ford Bumper
6 Ford Flat Head Carburator Cores - $20/ea
Core 283 flathead engine-$100
55 Chevy Wonderbar w/power pack-$400
55 Chevy 3 speed transmission-$100
55 TrI-Five Steering Column-$20
55-56 Chevy Oil Filter Canister V-8 or Straight-$75
Chevy Clutch Fan-$50
61-66 Chevy 409 Air Cleaner-$55
Chevy Tri-Five Manifold w/Carburator-$225
1956-1960 Corvette Hardtop-$2500
1993 Crate engine 4 bolt 2 pc rear seal
(casting#1006636)chrome shorties headers, center dump,
thick flangs, block hugger-$2200
Multiple sets of heads, including power pack
Assorted Chevy/Ford hubcaps

**********************************

Corvair/Corvette armset bases (new in pkg)-$40

2010 FOREST RIVER CARGO TRAILER 8.5’X20’
EXC COND USED 3X-$10,000: 7K HD 2 dome light,
roof vent, 3/8" plywood walls, 15" tire and wheel, 36"
Cambar side door, E-Z Lube " Drop Axles w/e.
Brakes, 16" Stoneguard, fiberglass cap, sealed
truck style lighting, .030 Diamond Ice Cap Color
Black, HD Ramp door w/spring assist, grease zerks,
Z-Tech undercoating, upgrade to RV Door on a 36"
door, No-Show Beavertail, Recessed Floor-Mount
5klb D-Ring Tie Down.

1965 Corvair headlight door-$20
1965 Corvair Nose-$25
65-67 Corvair Trunk Molding-$10
Early Corvair Convertible Fuzzies-$25
55 Chevy Nomad carpeted deck lid-$100
55 Chevy Nomad Box of parts inc: Steering Wheel-$100/all

**********************************

**********************************

TOOLS (hand,air, plug in): Lrg Assortment of Air Tools

AUTO ITEMS:

Matco Model RL730 Mini 3” polisher w/kit-$100
Craftsman 10” compound miter saw
Rockwell Delta 12” Disc Sander-$450
Burr King Model 562 1x42 belt grinder on stand-$1000

Early Ford non-posi 9” rear end
Early Ford Flathead V-8 fan-$25
Early Ford Banjo center housing-$100
Early Ford generator-$20
32 Ford Coupe Top Metal Frame for Top Insert (New in box)
32-47 Ford Shocks & Dog Bones-$50

Campbell Hausfeld 1/2 hp Airless paint sprayer 2500psi
Vintage tool boxes-$25-$50
Head Vice-$200
Vintage Milwaukee Sawzal-$30
Vintage Big 4 Industries Bubble Wheel Balomatic-$175

TOOLS (hand,air, plug in)Cont:

Continental C85 crankshaft used-$1800

Jack & Heinz External Air Electric Starter-$100

2-C85 cam shafts-$300/ea

Henrob Oxy-Acetylene Welding Cutting Torch Dillon MKIII in
case-$100

3 small Continental exhaust pipes-$80

2-Big Daddy Riveter #39010 (new in box)-$100/ea

Ercoupe Air intakes-$125

Dial Indicator - $25

Ercoupe motor mount-$100

Bushing Driver - $30

Lycoming LYCIO360 Rebuilt alternator-$150

Oil Filter Cutter - $25

MA3FPA Carburator-$300

WORK BENCHES AND STORAGE CABINETS:

Mooney M20 muffler-$100

Wood Work Bench 37”Tx60.5”Lx22.5”D-$20

Lycoming LYCIO360 Rebuilt alternator-$150

2 heavy duty plastic 4-drawer units (35.25”Hx18”Dx26”W)$30/ea
2 drawer Heavy Duty metal cabinet on wheels w/heavy duty
vice grip attached-$100

**********************************
OTHER:
6 Light Crystal Chandelier (New in Box)-$300 (orig price
$600)
Honeywell home T6Pro (programmable thermostat) like
new-$80 (pd $135)

Ercoupe tailcone late model-$250

Staggerwing Stromberg carb #5794208 Model NA R7A-$250
Stearman bake parts-$250
Stearman Cabane struts-$250
Stearman dishpans set of 2-$150
Stearman seat hardware entire box-$200
Stearman Continental 220 exhaust pipes-$50
Stearman tailwheel post casting-$350
2-Stearman N struts-$500
Stearman generator-$250
Vintage Parker Hand Beading A/C Tools Set - $200

Large box of yard edging-$75

T5 A/C Cable Tensiometer - $175

Bikes

**********************************

Books and manuals

CASH SALES ONLY – NO CHECKS OR
CREDIT CARDS (THANK YOU FOR

Wall hangings/décor and many other vintage and newer
items

UNDERSTANDING)

**********************************

NO SHIPPING-LOCATION PICK UP ONLY

AIRCRAFT PARTS & TOOL ITEMS:

**********************************

Sensench Corp Grumman Tiger Prop S/N 15981k Model
76EM855-0-63-$2000
Bonanza Planetary nose gear (new)-$3,000
Bonanza tail cone-$50
2-Early Bonanza exhaust pipes-2 for $50
Beechcraft flap (fits most models)-$100
2-Beechcraft landing lights-$75/ea

1956 CHEVY BELAIR: 2-door hard
top, no drive train but it’s a roller.
Comes with most parts to restore.
It’s been in storage for many
years. Can provide more pictures
for serious buyers only. Come take
a look and make a realistic, reasonable offer. Located in Banks
OR.

Willing to trade for complete running/driving pre-74 pick-up (Elco/
Rancho ok). Can pay extra cash for
the right rig or something coolwhat do you have?
Contact
Scott Shearer at (503) 428-6078 or
Doug (503) 866-9011

1923 T Roadster
350 Chev Auto Transmission
Contact: Chuck Drake
(971) 701-0519

Call for Summer Display Vehicles
The theme for the 2022 NWVCMM
Summer vehicle display is:
“Vehicles for the Decades”
We are looking for cars & motorcycles spanning each decade from the 1900’s through the 1980’s such as:
Performance vehicles; racers, big engines, technology innovation
Cars & motorcycles with an interesting history or story
Vehicles that have made an impact on the Northwest
Vehicles that best represent the decade they were made
We need your help!
Here’s your chance to display your vintage or collector vehicle in one of the regions premier museums for the
summer.
The fine print:
- Setup for display vehicles will be May 14 through June1, 2022
- They will be on display from June 4th through October 2, 2022
- Vehicle owners will need to provide insurance; our insurance policy does not cover display vehicle not
owned by the museum
- Each owner will need to sign a liability release form
If interested please contact: Tom Ruttan
tgruttan@gmail.com
(503) 621-8943

TO OUR SPONSORS

Willamette Valley Street Rods
PO Box 4091
Salem, OR 97302
www.wvsr.org

TO OUR SPONSORS

